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Dr. C. H. Rawski Speaks
To Women Al Mass Meeting ,
On Wednesday evening at 8: 15
a mass meeting of the Women of
Ithaca College was held in the
little Theater for the installation
of the new officers into W.S.G.A.
Dorothy Burbank, former president, was in charge of the very
impressive installation ceremony
after which Joan Day, the new
president, gave a short speech urging the women of I.C. to be thinking about Scampers; saying that
it is now more or less their responsibility to see that it is possible
for there to be a Scampers next
fall. She asked that any girls havin~ :.kc: for a theme, script, music, etc., pass them on to those in

charge.
Dr. Rawski, speaker for the eve-

..

Open Letter To I. C. Service Men

PRESIDENT GIVES DIPLOMAS
AT INFORMAL GRADUATION

April 22, 1943 I
Men in Service
I
Army, Navy,
Marine, Coast Guard
At Home and Abroad
\
Excuse the typewritten letter, but much has to be said in a short I
space, and we understand that any mail at all is better than none;
and our feelings and messages to you are just the same.
As you have probably noticed we are leaving tomorrow for a i
vacation of two weeks for those of us who are coming back for the
summer term, and four months for those of our group who will remain
"unaccelerated". Consequently it means that, just as last summer,
the ITHACAN will not be published on its bi-weekly basis. There
may be one or two special issues, which would more or less review
and preview past and coming events. You may be certain that copies
of these will be sent to you-wherever you're stationed (if the P.O.
regulations are in accord). Keep in touch with us-for we're always
anxious to know of your experiences. If you're sent to a new base,
notify us of your change of address in the event that there will be
ITHACANS to forward to you.

A new departure in commencements was observed this morning,
when fifteen of the seniors receiving degr:;,es this semester met
in President Job's office for their
graduation exercises. They had
all been privileged to take part in
the December 18 Commencement,
i but as an added recognition the
class-those remaining from the
un-accelerated group- received
their diplomas from Dr. Job after
a brief, informal "chat". No doubt
to many of those present thi!. little
informal_ meeting will remain
lasting in its impressions as would
an attempt at a formal commencement at a time when everybody
is so busy.
President Job remined the grad. uates of the OFP:rt•Jni+ies wlii'j."
! are open to them rn these unusual
! times, and encouraged them to

I

I

We've enjoyed getting your "communiques", and we're proud
ning/ gave -an inspirational and of the splendid records each and all of you have made. Keep it up,
stimulating speech about the ques- and come back to us soon.
tion, "What can our college girls
Editor and Staff,
d., for the Wcr effc•t-What should
and the entire Student Body
we do?"
Dr. Leonard Bliss Job
His answer was that it is now
our duty and responsibility to live
right and properly, and in so do'i think of their new opportunities
ing, the sending of young men to
,
as privileges in serving the larger
war zones will not be sheer mockery. He said that as a part of the
! society of which_ they are becoming
nation we must WORK and AC.
--____
I a part.
.
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Other repre-1
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( Continued on page 3)
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Lurline Gilbert, Doris Harrington,
her reading of "Number Three On in suspense with the cleverness of
The graduate school will open Harry Kinsey, Reria Nichols, and
the Docket", a monologue giving her selection and her creditable on June 28 with the usual courses'· Ric h ar d wiII over.
Due to the closing of two of the the story of a woman on trial for
offered in all departments.
----college dormitories, Newman Hall the murder of her husband. Mary interpretation.
Gloria
Hoffpauir
read
two
Cayugans
At
Last
and Chadwick, for the summer presented an excellent character- poems: "The Harp Weaver" and , In the Phy Ed department re___ _
term, many of the girls have been ization of the neurotic woman.
"Patterns". This was a little dif-1 fresher courses will be offered to
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busy hunting for new rooms and
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Also courses will be offered to culties, printer, publisher, and editerm. The enrollment for the sum- lently done and was well-received manner.
A whimical bit from "Dear other high school teachers who tor were finally able to sit back .
mer session is always smaller than by the audience.
Something which everyone likes Brutus" given by Bette Buehler may be asked to teach classes in and look at the finished product.
that of the regular terms, and the
college feels that a change of resi- now and then-a story which completed the pr.::>gram. Another I Phy Ed because of the scarcity of Copies were immediately mailed
dence for one term will be help- leaves the audience to supply its newcomer to W.1.P. Bette proved Ifully trained teachers of Physical I to service men and the members
ful to the institution, and in no own ending-was presented by herself capable and we would like Education. This six weeks pro- 1of the December graduating class
gram will begin on July 5.
who ordered them.
Marilyn Millen in "An Unfinished to hear more from her.
way detrimental to the girls.

Seven Drama Majors
Present Readmgs

Student Council
Choses New Heads

Registration This Week
For Summer Term

I

I
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very happy Easter. A special wish
Phi Delta Pi
for an enjoyable summer is sent
out to all those who are not comSnowed under by exams and
ing back for the next Semester.
We hope to see you back in the other last minute duties, the Phi
fall. To the others, "Have a nice Delts are trying to crowd in a last
time and we'll see you in 2 weeks." few moments of fun and good
times before bidding adieu to four
of our sisters. How we'll miss
"Jibber" Gilbert, "Em" Emmens,
Theta Alpha Phi
"Nan" Cheney, and "Bones" HarMember Associated Coll~giate Press
in the very ne~~~~~e.
rington. We have had so many
Represented for National Advertising by
National Advertising Service, Inc.
New officers were elected at the happy memories of good times
College Publishers Representative
March 31st meeting of Theta Alpha with them.
Sigma Alpha Iota
However, four new members
420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Phi. The new slate includes: Jane
have
been added to take their
Chicago
Boston
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Young, President; Carol Lewis,
Election of officers for the sum- Vice-President; Gloria Raunick, places, and they are: Dottie
mer term was held last week. Secretary; Meryl Saphro, Treasur- Schroeter, Marion Reeves, Violet
Editor-in-Chief, Jane L. Young '43
Elinor Cady will head the fratern- er, and Marion Teter, Historian. Schallenburg and Joy Pisano.
News Editor, Beverly Miller '44
ity as President; Betty Mitchell, Mary DiSarro was appointed chair- Formal iniation took place Tuesday
Managing Editor, Norma Peterson '43
night followed by a small dinner
Vice-President; Lucille Rugg, Sec- man of social activities.
1
Feature Editor, Pat Moir '43
It was decided at this meeting at the "Smorg".
retary; Beverly Miller, . Treasurer;
And now its time to wish all
Business Manager, Nina Pe.dleton '45
Mabel Camp, Chaplain; Sunny that a fifty dollar war bond would
Roberg, Sergeant-at-arms.
be presented to the school fund those that are not coming back
this summer the best wishes for a
STAFF
Formal initiation was held Mon- by Theta Alpha Phi. Marilyn Mil- very happy and restful vacation.
MUSIC
SPORTS
day evening, April 19. We are len, outgoing Treasurer, was chos- And to those returning in two
happy to welcome to S. A. I., sis- en to present the bond to Dr. Job. weeks for a •summer spent· in the
~ORMA BLOOMBERG
TOM O'CONNOR
ters
Felice Pletman, Ernestine PuhWe are saying goodbye to two delightful Ithaca climate-make
MILLICENT JACKSON
lick,
and
Esther
Reagal.
Refreshof
our· members, Marilyn Millen the best out of this two week inFEATURES
JOSEPH CUSMA
I'm termission. See you in Mayl
ments were served after the cere- and Emily Jane Cameron.
RAIDA DEDOMENICO
mony.
sure you will all join me in wishDRAMA
Tuesday night we conducted our ing them the best of luck and sueEDNA RUELKE
FRANCES CELY
Senior Farewell Service for those cess in all their endeavors.
ELEANOR SEGAL
DOROTHY VOORHEES
seniors graduating this week. They
Theta Alpha Phi will remain inare Bernadette Nichols, Juanita active during the summer semesBaker, Fae Elfin, Helen Kondrato- ter, but will resume its social funcCIRCULATION AND BUSINESS STAFF
wicz, Laura Hammond, Jean Sch- tions in the foll.
Circulation llfanagrr, LOUIS STOUT
neider, Georgiania Hoyt and Ellen
FREDERICKA NEWHART
ENID KRONICK
Drake.
COSENTINI
Since this is the last issue of
FACULTY ADVISOR. ............................................................... DR. RAYE. HOLCOMBE
"The Ithacan" for this term, Sigma
Shoe Rebuilder
Alpha Iota wishes to say to all
those who won't be back for
Good Food For
Walkover Shoes
awhile-"so long" and "Good
Good Health
Luck!!"
Bass Moccasins
and Shoes

Fri. night, and Dave Rothenberg
who took a few days off from his
teaching job in Buffalo. We hope
Founded Jan. 8; 1931
that all who were there had a
Successor To
Once-A-Week 1926 swell time. As is usually the case,
Keynote 1905
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i this "weekend" was one that we
Ican think about and talk about
Published every other Friday of the school year by the studentJ of
for a long time to come.
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y.
, Here's wishing you all a swell
vacation. We hope to see you all

IDqe 1Jt~aran

----------------------------1I
I

The Perfect
Combination
Tasty Food
Pleasant
Atmosphere

Fraternally Yours

Jim's Place

Kappa Gamma Psi
Till we meet again, we wish all
217 E. State St.
Stewart Ave.
of you who won't be here this
Ithaca 9510
summer a most happy vacation.
Osmun Place
Thanks a lot for the swell turnAnd for all of those who expect
As we come to the end of an- to keep up your studies this sum- out for our Open House dance
two weeks ago. It was nice to
other semester of school, we find mer, don't study too hard.
"One Of The Great Clothing Stores Of The State"
see so many charming faces. This
that it is the last time a great
reporter humbly begs your parmany of our boys are going to
don for mis-informing you as to
spend with us for a long time to
Phi Epsilon Kappa
the time.
come.
Robert Ludlum and Al
College Men's Headquarters for
Pauley are graduating this week.
Well, our ranks have diminished
Louis Stout, Burt Leich, Tony BucuWell here it is the end of an- by one more since last week. Joe
FINE CLOTHING - FURNISHINGS
lo, and George Lyon are not re- other school year, perhaps the Schwartz has left us for the Army.
SPORTSWEAR-SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
turning this summer and probably last one for many of us who are We wish him and all the other
not next fall. However we hope about to enter the armed forces, boys in the Services the very best ~r---=---=---=---=---=---=---=---=---=---=---=---=to be represented this summer by but we leave with nothing but of luck.
Mac lewis, James Ure, John pleasant memories of our all too
This is a very busy week here
THE TAILORED
DINING
Graves, Al Walshe, Rodney Pierce, short stay at Ithaca College.
due to finals but that is not a new
John Huck, "Shorty" Blank, Nick
CO-ED
The members of Phi Epsilon story. We certainly will deserve
Baffaro, and. Robert Miller. . It is Kappa wish to pay tribute to. Al
DANCING
our vacation. We wish you all a
GOES FOR MAN
possible that Gehris and Myers will Doig who has done a wonderful
be here ~his summer too.
job as Pres. of our fraternity. Al,
TAILORED
QUALITY FOOD~
We have new officers for the who graduates this week, is headKODAK ALBUMS,
SPORT
JACKETS
summer term. James Ure is our ed for the army, and all of us
FOLDERS, CASES
GALORE!
new president, · replacing Robert feel that we are losing a grand
Keep your prints in story-tellLudlum. Chris Izzo is now our brother to a much bigger organzaing order. Protect them from
Historian and also the Alumni Sec- tion than ours.
soil and damage. An inexpensretary. John Huck has taken over
ive Kodak Album will do the
To Jim Hercinger our new Pres.
AT
trick. See them here. See, too,
the position of social chairman.
we extend hearty congratulations.
the
latest
pocket
cases
and
foldLast weekend we had the pleas- The fellows who remain in school
ers for Kodacolor and Minocolor Prints.
ure of seeing some of our brothers are going to have a hard time
back from the service. Jerry Ring keeping Mu chapter going. It's
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP
was again in town. Wayne Camp up to them to cooperate with Jim
120 N. Aurora St.
"60 seconds from State"
109 N. AUROBA B'r.
was also back. Mr. tyon had the to the utmost of their ability. We
have to let our brothers in servpleasure of seeing his son, Bert, ice
know that we are at least tryJr.
ing to keep things going the way r
It is a pleasure to announce the they would want them to go.
Telephone 2531
engagement of John Graves to
Probably our last "weekend" for
Miss Jane Beller. They became the duration was held last Fri. and
engaged on March 27. May I also Sat. A formal dance at the Clincongratulate our brother Bernie ton House, an afternoon of bowlSmith who was married Sunday, ing, and a semi-formal dance at
MAYFLOWER WAREHOUSES-Coast to Coast
April 18, to Miss Fayrose Pallitz. our "house on the hill" constituted
The best of everything to you, men. what some of the older brothers
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Our pledge is to receive his in- termed "the best of them all." AlSUSSES FOR CHARTER
formal this Wednesday night, and most all of our active members atthen he .will formally become a tended including Bob Bradley,
Nos. 401-409 EAST STATE STREET - ITHACA, N. Y.
member of Phi Mu Alpha on Thurs- "Mole" Stewart, and Karl Cook
who came in from Rochester late
day afternoon.
Phi Mu Alpha

THE SPORT SHOP

--=. . - :_-_-:_-:_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-:_-_-_,-·

MO RR IS'

THE ALPINE

! ,_______________,

·ATWATER'S

Everything

to

EAT

DEAN OF ITHACA, INC.
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listeners' alertness rather than
I
by Dorothy Voorhees
their knowledge. As usual, cash
For those of you who hove ab· prizes are awarded. The program
by Tom O'Connor
_
by Norma Peterson
by Helen Rogers
solutely no intention of spending features Clayton Collyer as quizyour vocations sleeping (at night) master and songs by the Three
In the way of paying respects, Signing yearbooks, finishing
The recent death of Sergei i here ore two sparkling new CBS
Continued on page 4)
to our fellow colleagues in the' themes, completing notebooks, tak- Rachmaninoff hos increased the '1 shows. !he first is ? sust?inin~
field of physical education, I would ing finals, pocking, Phi E. K. week- interest of many in recordings of shot entitled Hot ~1r which 1s
like to capitalize this column for end, and saying goodbyes have his music, and perhaps the most I broadcast. T~esday ~1ght at _12:05
DRUGS
SODAS
the purpose of pointing out the taken up the biggest part of these rewarding are his piano concertos A. M. This 1s a delightfu! m1xtu~e
splendid job one of our former past two weeks. There is some- and the Rhapsody on a Theme of of music and comedy with Eddie
CANDY
students has been doing while out thing about the last week of school Paganini. The latter has been Dunn holding up the humorous
in the field. Last Friday night a that makes you hate to leave no twice recorded by Rachmaninoff end and Mary A~n Mercer, Jack
1
WRITING PAPER
physical education demonstration matter how much you want to go. himself and the Philadelphia Or- Fulton, and The Kings
Je~ters _dowas presented at the Hancock Here is something to boost up chestra under Leopold Stokowski. ing their part on the musical side.
ENVELOPES
Central School under the able your spirits. I overheard a CorOutstanding among recent re- Good Listening, a funful quiz show,
guidance and supervision of John nell co-ed say to an I.C. co-ed the vivols is Gustav Mahler'sDas Lied is the second new pr_og~am. Y_ou
Rosenburg of this institution and other day while double dating; "I von der Erde (The Song of the don't have to be a 1un1or genius
FOUNTAIN PENS
Irene Weglinski, a graduate of see that you live up to the reputa- Earth), with Brunel Walter and the
Cortland State Te.ochers College. tion of the I.C. girls in being such Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra
INK
This demonstration was not pre- a lovely dancer". Good enough, with Kerstin Thorborg and Charles
Laundry Service
sented by a select few in th~ huh?
Kullman as soloists on seven
school, but it called for the partiDottie Burbank and Doris Har- twelve-inch records. It is in every
DIAL 2679
cipation of all students attending rington may now be included in respect a symphony, not_withstandschool, from the very first grade the list of future physical educa- ing the inclusion of solo alto and
to the last year of high school. It tors.
H-m-m-m.
They signed tenor voices, comprising six moveshowed to the parents and people contracts last week at Margarets- ments, each based on one of a
coming under the school's juridic- ville and Hartford respectively.
group of Chinese poems by Li Tai
Delicious
tion that their boys and girls were
Maybe some of you fellows Po.
Save 20%
Sundaes put in Individual
not taking a course in physical ed- didn't know that Hurley (MAC)
The Stinson Trading Company
cation merely to let off excess en- Mclean was married April l 0, to on four ten-inch records, gives us
Cash and Carry
Dishes to take out.
ergy, give them a time to relax Miss Mary Whitaker, in Poland, Music of Soviet Republics, a collecfrom studies or build up big mus- New York. How about that?
tion of eight colorful and inherent
des· but it showed that they were
That Square Dance Club that I songs.
par;icipating in physical educati~n mentioned once before is really
In the popular field Jack Teafor educative reasons-to coordm- progressing. At the last two meet- garden gives us Prelude to the
ate,_ develop body movement and ings some of the members have Blues, which he and his orchestra
imaginative power, promote team tried calling the dances. This give, have coupled very nicely with The
play and gener~I . developmen_t of Miss Hugger a rest and is very Blues Have Got Me (Decca). The
the whole ind1v1dual: physical, good experience for the caller. movie "Cabin in the Sky" brings
The
mental and organic.
Fun too, isn't it?
back the title song and Taking a
I think we should be happy that
Well, I guess this is it . . . time Chance on Love {Victor) with
conditions such as these prevail to say goodbye to the Senior girls Vaughn Monroe and his orchestra.
in some· of our educational sys- and those who aren't coming back Kay Kyser and orchestra offer two
134 E. Seneca St.
terns and we should, as future ed- to summer school. We'll miss you, tunes from the movie "Happy-Go507 N. Cayuga St.
ucators, strive to install these same kids, but don't forget to pay us a Lucky" in the form of The Fuddy
ideals in the minds of society. ':)ne visit whenever possible. To the Duddy Wakhmaker, a sprightly afof our main objectives of physical rest of you co-eds, remember to fair and Lers Get Lost (Columia).
education is to promote desirable bring back your cotton prints as
'
programs in all of our schools and there ought to be some free time
make for the betterment of society. I for some lucky person to loll
.,
Mr. Rosenburg and Miss Weglin-\ around in the sun (such as it is).
ski are both contributing immenseBye nowly to the betterment of society, not
merely for the individual alone
TRY US
Delta Phi Zeta News
but as an outlook on the war effort. They are educating the boys
Leave your film for
Delta Phi Zeta hasn't much to
and girls of this school, to help report this week. Studying for
· Developing and
them meet the war crisis with a exams has left little opportunity
Printing
strong physical and mental status; for anything else. However, plans
"BRING ON THAT
and to make them capable of are underway for a farewell party
/CE-COLD
COCA·COLA"
establishing themselves in the for Marilyn Millen, who is graduchanging conditions that will fol- ating this week, and Muriel Mclow with the peace terms. In- Carthy who is transferring to Syrastructors in physical education are cuse in the fall. We're also planvital to the progressiveness of ning a get-to-gether in New York
BEST OF LUCK
civilization; of course, we need for Gloria Raunick, Marilyn Millen,
man power to win this war but Carol Lewis, Gloria Hoffpauir,
To ALL GRADUATES
we also need strong, healthy, alert Muriel McCarthy and Mary Ann
men and women to carry on after Reeve, all of whom will be in the
the war. An efficient physical big city for at least port of the
educator will contribute a great vacation.
part in attaining this end.
.
And so-goodbye for now; and
Congradulations to Dr. ':7rim- Happy Holiday!
Jones' 5c to $1.00 Store
shaw and Miss Annette Bettinger
for the splendid part they took in
Open evenings 't:ill eigh~
representing Ithaca College at the ered and the ideas should be practiced.
annual Physical Education convention last week, which was held
in Cincinnati this year.

Tape and L'·n,·ment
Co-ed Capers
Off The Record
============== ============== ============== I
l
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The

North Side
. Pharmacy

ITHACA LAUNDRIES

ASK THI
STOKER

( Continued from page 1)

the peek-a-boo ban~" (as Dr. Ra~ski calls him) get ahead, this
speech should be seriously consid-

We are prepared to do our hest
to serve you Musically

Here's Chintz Crystal
For The Lucky Bride!
The lustrous beauty of hand made
Fostoria is exemplified in the
frostv lacelike lines of CHINTZ.
All F~storia is open stock. Choose
gift! or your own pattern NOW.

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.
Je~tltrs
Phone 2277

HICKEY MUSIC STORE
330 East State Street

11

A Complete Musical Service"

.I

"Letters come from war plant managers
telling how a pause for. Coca-Cola is
welcomed by workers. If you had to
stand up to a hot furnace, you'd see
the word refreshment in a new light.
And as for refreshment, that's what
ice-cold Coca-Cola is. No wonder
everybody agrees that the only thing
like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself."

136 E. State St.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

SYRACUSE COCA-COLA aomlNG COMPANY
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(Continued from page 3)

Sisters. Oh, yes, broadcast time
is Thursday at 11 :30 P. M.
On April 26 at 10:00 P. M., Ingrid Bergman and Humphrey Bogart, who co-starred so effectively
in Casablanca, will be the guests
of Columbia's Screen Guild Players. This program merits high
praises for its consistent high quality.
If you are in the mood for riotous laughter tune in on Milton
Berle's antics on CBS, Wednesday
evening at 8:30. Diane Courtney
and David Broekman with his or~ chestra are also featured.
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ANOTHER MILESTONE
For many of you this week will add another milestone
to your lives. Your college life is finished and you are prepared to commence a new life.

We wish you all God

speed and the best of luck.

Steve Says:

The ideal rendezvous to
entertain your friends
and guests is at the

NEW

MONARCH

HELP· UNCLE SAM WIN

THE WORLD'S TITLE!

Visit the

INVEST 10°io OF YOUR INCOME
IN WAR BONDS

WSS 735

Ice Cream Bar

CORNER BOOK STORE
In the middle of the block

EARLE W. DE MOTTE, President

204 E. State St.
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IN THE NAVY they say:
''BELAY'' for stop
'~CHOP•C:HOP''for bu.try up
11

11

STEW for commissary officer

11

CAMEL11 for the Navy man's favorite cigarette
:B. ;J, Beyno!dtTobaccoCompany, Wln11D11•Balom, N. C,

THE

ZONE

-where cigarettes are iudged
The "T-ZONE"-Taste and Throat-is the
proving ground for cigarettes. Only your
taste and throat can decide which cigarette
tastes best to you ... and how it affectS your
throat. For your taste and throat are absolutely individual to you. Based on the experience of millions of smokers, we believe
Camels will suit your"T·ZONE" to a "T."

YOU BET
I GO FOR
CAMELS_ THAT
SWELL FLAVOR
AND EXTRA
MILDNESS CAN'T
SE 6EAT!

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

FIRST IN TNE SERVICE
With men in the Navy, the Army, the Marine
Corps, and the Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records
in Canteens and Post Exchanges.)
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